
Understanding that they were working on a tight timeline, Chris immediately went to work

to find a suitable building for this client. The budget was very tight, but the areas that could

work was fairly broad. The options were limited and few were coming on the market,

however Chris scoured the market for something that would meet the needs of his client

and found some potential solutions. Chris and his client toured a few options before finding

one that would really meet their needs and was within the budget he wanted to spend.  An

offer was quickly written and price and terms were negotiated
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SINGLE-TENANT

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 

PURCHASE

Derek’s company was growing rapidly.

He had inventory scattered over two

sites, causing logistical headaches. He

had new inventory on order without room

to store it in is existing facilities. He

wanted something well located, but fairly

inexpensive compared to the rest of the

market. He needed to find a building and

close before his busy season begins in

the fall.

CHALLENGE

SCOURING THE MARKET TO FIND THE PERFECT

PROPERTY ON A TIGHT TIMEFRAME AND BUDGET

RECENT CLIENT SUCCESS

Chris was able to identify a great building at a desirable price that met the needs of his

client. Financing was secured and the property was closed within the desired timeframe,

and the owner was ready with the new location before the shipment came in and his busy

season was upon him.

RESULT

TESTIMONIAL

- Derek Norwood, Buyer

"Chris found us a great building at a good price in a good

location. He has help set us up for our next phase of business

growth.”


